
Let’s send Documents in Docusign! 
 
➔ Begin with a created Opportunity. 
➔ Go to the DOCUMENTS tab within the opportunity. 
➔ Click the GO TO TRANSACTION button.  
➔ You will be prompted to Sign-In to Docusign.  
➔ Then you will be opened up into the ROOM created for this transaction.  

 
 
 

➔ Once you are in the ROOM go to the DETAILS PAGE. 

 
 
 
 
 



➔ Fill out all of the information that you know for the transaction and that you would like to 
AUTOFILL. Notice the LOCATION and OFFER DETAILS sections are great examples of 
this.  

 

 
 
➔ Also fill out your clients information. For this example, scroll down to the BUYER 1 

section. The client’s name and email are the most important pieces of information. Make 
sure to fill out the client’s name as they would sign on a contract.  

 
 



 
 
 
➔ Now go to the DOCUMENTS tab within the ROOM.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
➔ To add forms click the +ADD button in the right hand corner of the page.  
➔ Click DOCUSIGN FORMS.  

 
 
➔ A new screen will pop up. 
➔ Click the second drop down, DOCUSIGN FORMS LIBRARY 
➔ Our documents are housed within the KW 824 library.  

 
 
➔ To add documents check all of the forms needed. 
➔ Click ADD SELECTED. 



 
 
➔ Once the documents have been added to the room you will be brought back to the 

DOCUMENTS section.  

 
 
 
 
 



➔ NOTE: Our library is currently missing several documents, namely the General 
Residential Sales Contract and the Seller Agency Listing Agreement, HOWEVER both of 
these documents can be found within the BAAR library. Residential Info Sheet is in the 
MLS Library. 

 
 
➔ To edit the documents you added CLICK on the document. 
➔ The document will enlarge, notice some of the information has AUTOFILLED from the 

Details page!  
 

  
 



➔ Click in one of the boxes, these are EDITABLE 

 
 
➔ You can edit the document all the way through as you need to.  
➔ Checkboxes are editable as well. 

 
 
➔ When you are done editing the document click SAVE AND CLOSE  

 
 



➔ Edit the rest of the documents in your Room this same way. 
➔ NOTE: If you would like to print out Documents or Download right click on the Document 

and a list of options will pop up. Scroll down and select the correct option.  

 

Sending Documents Option 1 
➔ Click on the corner of the Documents so that the bubble in the corner turns blue. 

 

 
➔ A GREY BAR above the documents will provide you with different options. 
➔ You can DOWNLOAD, ARCHIVE, EMAIL, among others.  
➔ To send documents click the Pen Icon labeled DOCUSIGN. 
➔ A new window will open.  
➔ Continue to SENDING THE ENVELOPE for the next step. 



 
 

Sending Documents Option 2 
➔ When you are ready to send the documents to your client to sign, click into the 

ENVELOPES section.  

 
 
➔ Click onto the +NEW button at the top right hand side of the page.  
➔ A new window will open. 
➔ Continue to SENDING THE ENVELOPE for the next step. 

Sending the Envelope 
➔ An ENVELOPE is simply a grouping of Documents that you send at one time. You will 

likely have several Envelopes per transaction, so consider changing the ENVELOPE 
NAME to reflect the type of Documents you are sending so that later in the transaction 
you can find when Documents were sent.  



➔ To add Documents to the Envelope click the blue ROOM DOCS button.  

 
 
➔ A new screen will open. 
➔ To add the Documents to your Envelope go through the list and check them.  
➔ Click the ADD SELECTED button.  

 
 
➔ Next add your clients as Recipients.  
➔ Click the Add Recipients button  
➔ Click the PRE-TAGGED ROLES option. 

 
 



 
 
➔ Click the Role that will fit your client, for this example the two roles will be Buyer 1 and 

Buyer’s Agent.  
➔ Next to the Role options click on the drop down and find your client’s name and email. 

NOTE: This will only be an option if you filled out your clients information in the Details 
section.  

 
 
➔ Once you have the Roles set, click the ADD SELECTED button.  
➔ At the bottom of this screen there is  Message to all Recipients section. If you would like 

to customize the Email message that your client will receive when you send the 
documents, this is the one place to do so.  



 
 
➔ Now your Documents are ready to send to your client.  
➔ Click the yellow NEXT button at the top of the screen.  
➔ A new window will open up.  

 
 
➔ The Documents will open up and in this screen they are editable. 
➔ NOTICE: Because of the PRE-TAGGED ROLES option that there are signature fields 

already populated. If you did not click this option you could add these fields by dragging 
and dropping the corresponding fields onto the Document.  



 
 
➔ Also note that the signature fields are COLOR COORDINATED.  
➔ There is a Drop-Down box at the top left of the page where you can toggle between 

different Signees and assign fields for them to sign.  

 
➔ When the Documents are ready to send then hit the yellow SEND button either at the top 

or bottom of the screen.  
➔ Once the Documents are sent, you and the client will receive an email.  
➔ When you are taken back to the Envelopes page you will see the Envelope has a blue 

band that says: NEEDS YOUR SIGNATURE. 
➔ Click into the Envelope.  



 
 
➔ In the next screen you can see all of the recipients of the Documents.  
➔ At the top of the screen there is a blue SIGN button, this is what you will click to go 

through and sign the Documents (or you can go through your Email.) 
➔ NOTE: You can also CORRECT the Documents, ONLY IF no one has signed the 

Documents yet, once you are done Correcting the Documents you can hit RESEND and 
the client will receive an updated Email.  

 
➔ Click the blue SIGN button. 
➔ A new window will open. 
➔ To sign click the yellow CONTINUE button.  



 
 
➔ Once the Document has been signed by you the blue band around the Envelope will say 

WAITING ON OTHERS.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



➔ The client will receive an email that prompts them to sign the Documents that looks like 
this: 

 
 
➔ Once all parties have signed the band around the Envelope will turn green and will say 

SIGNED.  

 
 

➔ All of the SIGNED DOCUMENTS that were within the Envelope will be pulled 
over to the Documents section INDIVIDUALLY  

➔ NOTE: You will also have a PDF document in the Documents section that breaks 
down the history of the Documents and shows when each party signed. 



 
 

➔ Now that everything is signed, let’s put our Documents in Opportunities for 
compliance. 

 
 

Adding One Document at a Time 
➔ Go back to your Command page and click on the Documents page and click into 

the correct folder, for this example click into the UNDER CONTRACT folder.  
➔ Click the +ADD FILE next to one of the Document Placeholders. 

 

 
➔ Click the DOCUSIGN option for Assigning documents. 



➔ Scroll through the Room Documents and you can click the corresponding Document and 
click the blue ASSIGN button.  

 
 
➔ Once the document is Assigned.  
➔ Assign all of your Documents to the correct Placeholder. 

 
 
 

Adding Multiple Documents at Once 
 
➔ Go back to your Command page and click on the Documents page and click into the 

correct folder, for this example click into the UNDER CONTRACT folder.  
➔ Click the ATTACH MULTIPLE FILES button  



 
➔ A new window will open 

 

 
 
➔ There will be three options at the top of this new window: MANUAL, DOCUSIGN, 

CUSTOM FOLDERS 
➔ With the MANUAL option you can DRAG AND DROP or BROWSE for files. Scroll 

through the list of place holders and assign a file to the place holder then click ATTACH 



 
 
➔ To pull over your documents from DOCUSIGN click the DOCUSIGN bubble  
➔ Next to the document placeholder notice there is a toggle box to the right 
➔ Click the toggle box 

 
➔ Notice that the documents from DOCUSIGN pull up in the toggle box 



➔ Assign the correct Documents to the placeholders  
➔ Click the ATTACH button at the bottom of the window 

 
 
➔ Then click SUBMIT TO MC and your Documents will be submitted for Compliance. 

 
 

Congrats you’ve successfully sent documents in 
Docusign! 

 



 
 
 
 


